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SALERNO

This concludes the dispatch started in today’s Handout

’ No. 29

By L,S. B, Shapiro, representing the Combined Canadian Press

The line of demarcation has no real validity, American units rush to

support British units and vice versa. When guns arE needed quickly, there

is no question asked as to whether the nearest reinforcement area is British

or American; there is no time to ask. American ships move into Salerno

Bay screened by British destroyers, while British land forces are supported

by fire from American war ships, R.A.F. and American fighters cover one

another’s tails in patrols over the battle.

This spirit of singleness goes down the line to the fighting troops

in the front area. Rivalry between Tommies and Doughboys has been submerged
in favour* of unfettered unity. They hove developed great mutual respect,

even affection. Doughboys give British officers the same smart salute

they give their own, Words like "Yank" and "Limey" have disappeared. It is

now an effervescent "we".

The reasons for this are ample. On the second day, when the British

formation was being hit hard by the Germans, American unit swung in shoulder

to shoulder with the British and beat the enemy back. Yesterday, when an

American formation sought to nip off the deep German salient pointed toward

the sea, British warships steamed inshore and held the Germans pinned to

the ground while the Americans reformed and consolidated.

On other sections of the front British and American units send out

co-ordinated patrols. Whatever it is, a British or American patrol,
uniforms of both armies intermingle.

What has happened In Salerno Bay during the last week is more momentous

even than the establishment of a bridgehead in the heart of Italy, Something

has been born which will give the Allied statesmen a basis for planning
when the time comes to discuss the mechanics of permanent world security.
General Clark’s Fifth Army has shown how effective an Anglo-American Army

can function.
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